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Exam Schedule
Repeated On Page 2
As Finals Draw Near

IWdtiq Green State Utiitfetsitij

VoL37

BG-TU Classic
Tomorrow Night
At Toledo Field House

Official Student Publication. Bowling Green, Ohio. Tuesday. January 13. 19S3

Ten Men Named Members
Of ODK Sunday Morning

Chest X-Rays
Being Given
Free chest x-rays will be given
in the basement of the Men's Gym
today and tomorrow from 9 to 12
a.m. and 1 to 4 p.m.
Samuel Cooper, associate professor of health and physical education, has urged all students to
avail themselves of this free health
service. Mr. Cooper said that a private chest x-ray would cost approximately $10.
Physical education majors of
the school health education class
will assist in the undertaking.
Eleanor Wilt is chairman of the
group.

Key Finalists Selected;
Six Men, Women Qualify

'Peer Gynt' Tryouts
Set For Jan. 19,20

Photo by G.'m- Davn
Jerry Helwig is shown above as he is awakened in the early
hours of Sunday morning by John Grossman and Monty
Greene to "tap" him as a member of Omicron Delta Kappa,
national leadership honor society for men.

*

*

*

Ten nu'ii havo been naniod to
membership in Omicron Delta
Kappa, national men's leadership
honorary.
Those named are William Dunn,
Elliot Short, Albeit Dyckes. Earl
Nissen, Marvin Crosten, Dwight
Rangeler, Jerry Helwig, John
Youngpeter, Herbert Collier, and
Charles Green. Four active members of ODK notified the men of
their choice Sunday morning.
Of those named, four were chosen for activities in the social-religious field, four for scholarship,
one for athletics, and one for
speech and drama activities. No
selections were made in the publications field.
The new "ta|tees' were informed
of the ideals of the honorary at a
meeting held Sunday night at 7
o'clock in the PA Bldg. At that
time they were given a ribbon
which they are required to wear
for one week. During that time
they will also write a paper on the
ODK idea which includes, the purpose, qualifications, and accomplishments of the organization.
Formal closed initiation of new
members will take place Sunday,
Jan. 18, at 4 p.m. in Prout Chapel.
At 5 p.m. they will be joined by
members of Cap and Gown, honor
society for senior women; Book
and Motor, scholarship honor society; and invited guests, to hear
an address by Dr. Jonathan B.
Ladd, Bowling Green '26, chosen as
the outstanding alumnus. Dr. Ladd
ia Professor of Modern Languages
at Grove City College, Grove City,
Ps.
A banquet for the new initiates
will follow at the Charles Restaurant.

Hallett New President
Of BG Varsity Club
Varsity Club officers for next
semester were elected at a meeting Thursday, Jan. 8. Elected to
office were: Bob Hallett, president;
John Bruce, vice-president; Dean
Marr, secretary; Fred Gerbing,
assistant treasurer; and Phil Sekerchak, historian.

Speech Dept
Starts Society
For Students
University Players is the name
of the recently organized recognition organization in the speech department under the advisership of
F. Lee Miosle, assistant professor
of speech.
The group was organized to honor those students who have participated in any way toward the University's theater program.
There are three degrees of membership in the University Players;
apprentice, assistant, and associt -. These degress are earned by
pofnta awarded for student participation in theater work.
At present, there are 42 students
qualified for membership in the
new organisation. One hundred
and fifteen others are working toward membership.
The new society was organized
by a student committee consisting
of Larry Selka, Betty Idler, and
Monica Brown. Officers will be
elected nt a future meeting.

Book And Motor
Elects President
Book and Motor, scholarship
honor society, elected Jerry Helwig president at its initiation meeting Sunday, Dec. 14.
Twenty-one members were initiated at the meeting. Dr. Donald
W. Bowman, professor of psysics,
spoke on modern atomic physics.
Ann Dunipace was elected vicepresident of the honorary, and
Vivien George, secretary. Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, professor of education, will continue as treasurer.
Requirements for membership in
Book and Motor are 56 hours in
residence with a minimum accumulative point average of 3.6, and 30
hours in residence with a minimum
of 3.5 for transfer students.

Greene Elected IFC Head
Lamont Greene, Pi Kappa Alpha, was elected president of Interfraternity Council for the second semester of 1952-53.
Other officers elected at the Wednesday night meeting are Richard
Longanbach, Phi Kappa Psi, vice
president; Fred Frisbie, Delta Upsilon, secretary; and David Freedheim, Zeta Beta Tau, treasurer.
Bruce Gethin, Delta Upsilon, will
continue as Student Senate representative. New officers will be installed at the first IFC meeting
next semester.
A panel discussion on fraternity
public relations was a feature of

the meeting. Nick Mileti spoke on
community relations, Walter Hoy
discussed inter-group relationships,
Jack Taylor spoke on fraternity relations with the University and administration .and Jerry Klever discussed student body relations. Taylor also briefly discussed the possibility of replacing Hell Week with
Help Week as a means of improving fraternity public relations.
Present IFC officers are Fred
Pratt, president; Stuart McCormick, vice-president; Richard Longenbach, secretary; and Thomas Sullivan, treasurer.

Faculty members, and townspeople, interested in participating in
the University Theatre production
"Peer Gynt" may try-out in the
Gate Theatre auditorium Jan. 19
and 20 from 7 to 9 p.m.
Photo by Bob Bon.
The play, written by Hcnrik IbNine of the finalists for Key King and Queen look over an
sen and directed by Dr. Elden T.
Smith, will bo presented March 4- old copy of the annual The other three candidates were unavailable for the picture because of student teaching commit7 in the Main Aud.
Private try-outs may be arrang- ments.
ed by contacting Dr. Smith at the
speech department. The phone Concert In Main Aud.
number ,, 33632. Those interested
in technical work may call John Is Scheduled By Band
Hopler at the same number.
Bowling Green concert band
Scripts of the play are available, will present its annual winter Conbeginning today, at the reserve cert Tuesday, Jan. 20, at H:15 p.m.
in the Main Aud.
room of the University Library.

Male Population
Maintains Lead
In Enrollment

Smoky Mountain Folk Drama
University Production Theme

Photo By Hal Van Tai»ei
Carolyn OConn.r and John Maraaakoa provide th. final clinch lot
th. play "Dark Of Th* Moon" which
opwu tomorrow la Iks MOB And.

Music Instructors
In Recital Friday
Three sonatas will be presented
in a recital here by Miss Helen DeJagar, pianist, and Mr. Efrim
Fruchtman, violincellist, on Friday at 8:15 p.m. in the Practical
Arts Auditorium.
Miss DeJager, instructor of Music at Bowling Green, was graduated from the Eastman School
of music at Rochester, N. Y., and
received the Artist's Diploma,
which is the highest award granted to a student by that school.
Miss DeJager has appeared several times as soloist with the Eastman-Rochester Symphony Orchestra and with the Grand Rapids
Symphony Orchestra. In November, 1951, she played a debut recital in Chicago.
Mr. Fruchtman is a graduate of
the Julliard School of Music in
New York City. His graduate
study was taken at the University
of North Carolina where he received a masters' degree in musicologyHe has appeared in solo recitals
and with chamber music organizations in the East and was a member of the Richmond (Va.) String
Quartet. Mr. Fruchtman is now on
the music faculty at Ohio State
University.

No. 25

"Dark of the Moon," first of two
thesis productions to be presented
by the University Theater this
year, will open nt 8:30 tomorrow
night in the Main Auditorium.
This performance plus one on
Thursday evening will be the only
two times the play will be presented.
A legendary folk drama of the
Great Smoky Mountains in North
Carolina, "Dark of the Moon" is
based on an ancient American ballad, "Barbara Allen." The story
is of two worlds, the human and
the supernatural, and details the
adventures of a Witchboy, who,
because of love for a human girl,
Barbara Allen, bargains with Conjur people for mortality. In the
end he loses his bargain, and returns to Witchb^yhood. The tragic
story of the lovers is interlaced
with quaint cameos of the religious
mountain folk, chants, hymns, invocations, and dances.
Supernatural El.m.nt
Carolyn O'Connor plays the role
of the ill-fated Barbara Allen,
and John Maragakes the Witchboy.
Alan Nichols will be seen as Marvin Hudgens, the third party in
the love triangle. The element of
the supernatural will be in the
form of two seductive witches.
These roles are played by Lee Beneke and Lorna Raynak. The rest of
the east includes Roger Kasten,
Becky Tomlinson, Robert Clark,
Sheila Taylor, Roger Phillips,
Robert Kirkwood, Janice Everingham, Bill Mclntire, Deloris Lehman.
Nancy Gebhardt, Ted Putts.
Carolyn Knepper, and Norma
Moore. Tom Roland is director
and Alice Tschanen is assistant
director.
The play, written by Howard
Richardson and William Berney,
will be presented in nine scenes.
Tickets may be purchased daily at
the Gate Theater from 9 to 5.or
at the Main Auditorium before
each performance. General admission is 50 cents for faculty and
townspeople and 6 cents plus AC
cards for students.
TOOK NEWWAPDI
Members of three Journalism
classes will be taken on a guided
tour of the Toledo Blade Friday,
Jan. 16. The group from classes in
newspaper management, typography, and newswriting, will leave
by bus at 12:30 p.m.

The superiority of the male student at Bowling Green, as far as
number is concerned, will be maintained if an estimate of next semester's new student enrollment
is any indication of the future.
According to Ralph 11. Geer, director of the bureau of admissions,
over one half of the applications
for admittance next semester have
been from men. Although applications are still being received and
many have not yet been accepted,
it is fairly safe to assume that the
male will continue to be dominant
over the female by at least 289,
this semester's majority.
The increase in the number of
male students over the past year
can be traced to the return to
school of Korean veterans, Mr.
Geer said.
It is almost certain that the new
student enrollment will not exceed
100. This year, as of Jan. 3, there
were 83 applicants as compared
with 71 students actually admitted
one year ago. The total accepted
"is not likely to be more than 100",
Mr. Geer stated.

Ex-Cong resswoman
To Address UCF
At Sunday Meeting
Mrs. Emily Taft Douglas, wife
of Senator Paul Douglas of Illinois, will address the Social Responsibility Commission of the
United Christian Fellowship at 6
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 18, in the Rec
Hall, according to Joan Smith, associate director of UCF.
Mrs. Douglas, a former Congresswoman, will speak on "The
Student And Politics."
Proceeding the address, an informal reception for Mrs. Douglas
will be held from 3 to 4:30 p.m.
in the Wesley Building.
All students and faculty members are invited to attend both the
reception and address.

Alumni Magazine
Features Activities

Finalists for Key King and
Queen will bo sent to two nationally prominent persons this year.
The photographs have been mailed,
according to Helen Dicdrick, Key
editor.
Instead of five men and three
women finalists, as previously announced, six pictures each for
King and Queen candidates have
been submitted. The six women
finalists are: Lois Dunsmorc, Alpha Phi; Marilyn Early, Gamma
Phi Beta; Shirley Klcine, Alpha
Chi Omega: Ozora Miller, Chi
Omega; Dolores Shepp, Alpha Xi
Delta; and Sue Wyndham, Delta
Gamma.
William Baddakcr, Delta Tau
Delta; Frank Conner, Alpha Tau
Omega; Lester Green, Phi Delta
Theta; James Longnecker, Sigma
Chi; Denver Price, Kappa Sigma,
and Lawrence Ward, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon are the six men finalists.
The number of students who voted in this election, held before vacation, amounted to 741, according
to Katie O'Connor, election committee chairman.
The main part of the yearbook
is done, except for a few activity
shots yet to be taken. All pictures
of classes, faculty, sororities, most
of the sports, fraternities, clubs
and honoraries have been sent to
the engravers, stated Patricia
Vietmcier, engraving editor.
The engraving is being done by
the Jahn and Oilier Engraving
Co., Chicago and the printing by
the Gray Printing Co., Fostoria.

Students Urged
To Attend Game
Booster Club is anxious to have
a lance number of the student body
attend the Bowling Green-Toledo
basketball game Wednesday, Jan.
14. Tickets are on sale at the Men's
Gym until Tuesday, Jan. 18.
Bus transportation will probably
be available. Dean Currier has given the women permission to attend
by filling out an out-of-town permission obtained from the housemothers.

Buckeye Tourney
On Decate Schedule
For Next Semester
The Bowling Green debate team
under the supervision of Dr. Donald C. Kleckner, assistant professor of speech, will open its schedule for the second semester by entering the Buckeye Tournament at
Kent State, Feb. 14.
Local debaters will also participate in five other tournaments during the semester including: Women's Individual Events, Wooster;
Men's Individual Events, BaldwinWallace; Varsity Debate, Western
Reserve; Pi Kappa Delta National,
Kalamazoo, and the Men's State,
Capital.
Schools and clubs in the Bowling
Green area will have a chance to
hear the debaters after Feb. 1,
when their local appearances begin.

Air Force Team
Takes Applications
An Aviation Cadet Selection
team will be in the Well Jan. 12,
13, 14, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. to discuss pilot and aircraft observer
training with students.
Qualifications for this training
are: 19-26Vs years of age inclusive, two or more years of college,
single, and an American citisen.

The first issue of the 1962-63
Alumni Magazine was released
last week, according to Mary Jane
Gustin, editor.
It featured articles on this fall's
activities snd dexcerpts from a
speech by Pres. Ralph W. McDonald on the efforts being made to Bashore On Parody
"Poetry and Parody" is the title
strengthen academic life on campof a talk to be given by J. Robert
us.
Bashore,
instructor in English, on
The next issue will be published
WBGU, tomorrow at 7:80 pjn.
in March, Miss Gustin said.

National Bridge Tryouts Set;
Bowling Green To Participate
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In Our Opinion
Grades And Success
Do grades actually mean anything once
you're beyond the "halls of ivy" and into the
"outside" world? That's a question students
have been kicking around since they got
their first report card in first grade. Some
enlightning information on the subject can
be found in "They Went To College," a book
by Ernest Havemann, based on a survey of
U. S. college graduates made by Time Magazine and analyzed by Columbia University
Bureau of Applied Social Research.
Havemann reports that of the "A" male
students, 50 per cent were earning $5,000
or more u year in 1947; of the "C" and "D"
students, 41 per cent were making that
amount. Havemann writes: "In every occupational field, it develops, "A" graduates
have the best earning record. Their advantage is most pronounced in the learned (and
low-paid) professions. In the high-paid professions, mostly law, medicine, and dentistry, they also have a clear advantage. Even

Teachers, Students
To Attend Affair
In Geology Dept.
An open house in the geology
ili-piirtiiu-nt Jan. 12 at 7:30 p.m.
will be hehl by the combined Bowling Green Geological Society and
the University geology professors.
Walter C Brown of the DiviBion
of Geological Survey, Ohio Department of Natural Resources will
speak, anil exhibits of geological
equipment will be on display.
Student anil faculty representatives from Wood County schools
will attend. Mr. Brown and the
University professors will be available for counseling and questions
on opportunities and training in
the field of geology.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOUND: A pink b,ad*d .-.nlna baa
lb* victnlly o| th* K*st Dec. 14.
Owoif nay contact Sara Onsel at the
Alpha Chi Osseaa house.
1B

■Bouifim] Gr«n State Umucrsiti)
Th* aim* of this n.w.papar shall torn to
publlih all n*w* of q*n*ral lnl*r**t to
.lud*nl* and UnlTaralty p*r*onn*l, to
quid* .Hid.nt thinking, and to *xl*l for
th* bsttarmanl of th* UnlvwaHy.
PubU*h*d on Tu**day* and Friday*. •*•
c»pt during vacation p*rlod», by Bowling
Graan (Ohio) Slat* Unl.arilly ■hld*nt*.
Subscription by mall
ll.SO on* Hull*
13 00 par yarn
Th* B G N.wi Olllo*
SIS Ad Bldg
T*l«phon« 31681

in government jobs, they reach the top more
frequently."
Dividing the male graduates into four
classes, the survey showed the following median earnings: Greasy Grinds, $5,141; AllAround Students, $4,775; Big Men On Campus, $4,648; and Those Who Just Sat There,
$4,300.
Breaking these figures down further, the
group was divided into those who took a liberal arts or general course and those who
specialized in some field of study. Of the
graduates who followed a general course, 39
per cent of the Greasy Grinds, 39 per cent of
the Ail-Around Students, 40 per cent of the
BMOC, and 36 per cent of the Sitters were
making $5,000 or more a year. For the specializing graduates, the percentages ran
54, 59, 57, and 48 in the same order.
In figuring the definite relationship between college grades and later success a
great many other things must be considered,
of course, and these are discussed in "They
Went To College." With exams coming up
in a week, and grades following them quickly, these notes on grades and later financial
success are of special interest.

JlinU at ^headline
This week we submit to you a I'm an upper-classman:
rather biased poem which wag sent Please listen to me.
to us by several upiicrclass girls.
Don't leave your room.
But don't be caught in.
Ke.nl on:
You will find either way
"Us Mlsaroblas"
'Twill be a deadly sin!
The doors arc locked;
We can't get in.
Two minutes late—
We've committed great sin.
The housemother comes
To the door at last
And screams in our ears
As we humbly file past.

An audio-visual aids conference
for University faculty members is
scheduled for the Rec Hall, Thursday, Jan. 16, from 4 to 6:30 p.m.
Three evenings later,
We've done it again.
Dr. Roy Wenger, director of
Our proctor's turned traitor;
audio-visual aids at Kent State
The house board chortles, "When?" University, will give a demonstration-talk on "Audio-visual Aids for
The house board sits waiting,
the Improvement of College TeachWith faces so grave,
ing."
They take pleasure in orating
A question and answer period
The demerits they gave.
is scheduled to follow.
Our offenses so slight
Our feedom does cost—
We're campuscd Friday night;
Our case has been lost.

Need a Job?
Maybe We Can Help You

Student Employment
Bureau
Hours 1 to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday — 9 to 12
a.m. Saturday morning

C>

ATMOSPHERE
FINE FOOD
DANCING

ALL THESE YOU'LL
FIND AT THE

ler cup for his permanent possession.
A plaque will be presented to
each college competing in the
tournament, with the names of the
campus champions being added to
it each year. In addition, the four
individual winners on each campus will receive appropriate certificates suitable for framing, and
leader* in each of the eight national regions will be recognised and
publicized.
The
National
Intercollegiate
Bridge Tournament Committee,
which supports the event so that
there is no cost to the competing
colleges or players, is a group of
college alumni and officials interested in developing contract bridge
as an intercollegiate sport in which
men and women can compete on an
equal basis. As in the past six
years, Geoffrey Mott-Smith, author
and leading authority on contract
bridge, will supervise the tournament
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HEAR THIS
The CAMPUS CORNER is having its GRAND
OPENING WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14th and
invites everyone to drop in and look around.
Bring in these coupons for our specials.

This coupon and 20c

Good for on*

Gooel for on*

MALT A PLENTY

PINT OF BORDEN'S ICE CREAM

big thick malted milk on Jan. 14
Wednesday

at

Campus

regularly 30c on Wod. Jan. 14

Corner

•t Campus Corssr

CHARLES
LOOK GANG1 Now you c.n
gat meal tickets, $8.67 ».lu*
for $5.18 and don't forget,
we cater to parties and ban-

THE CAMPUS CORNER is:
Located at 900 E. Wooster (across from Kohl Hall)

Special

Student
Checking Account
20 Checks $1.00

Have Clothes
Ready for

Owned and operated by Tom and Garnet Ohns, Alumni

Gala Events!

of Bowling Green State University.

Party soon? Clothes soiled?
Call us, we'll gently dry-

Open from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.

clean your clothing . . .
have it sparkling for your
big date!

Has served the public in the past as The Holland
Snack Bar, near the Cla-Zel Theater and TO's News
Stand, located near the post office.

Imprinted With Your
Name
No Minimum Balance
No SERVICE CHARGES
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Campus Comer

VISIT THEI

OWL I NO

<*%*0*VIM!
KEEN (HaniiKO-Cx
a*S*N.O*llO**

Baynard Is Named
Head Of Contest

This coupon and 15c

So all you fair ladies
Wherever you be,
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Visual-Aids Convo
Set For Thursday

Bowling Green has been invited
to participate in the 1963 National Intercollegiate Bridge Tournament Under this year's plan, all
play will be by mail. Prepared
hands and score sheets will be
mailed to the Tournament Director, Mrs. W. E. Steidtmann, fa
February. Entrants will compete
in a single session on Thursday,
Feb. 10, in the Lab School gym,
play starting promptly at 7 p.m.
Any undergraduate is eligible to
enter and may do so by contacting
Mrs. Steidtmann (phone 32664) or
A. B. Baynard, assistant profes- John R. Coash, geology departsor of foreign languages, was ment, as soon as possible.
named chairman of a state-wide
Collage!. Pluyar*. Gel Award!
French contest recently.
Colleges winning the National
The American Association of
French Teachers sponsors the con- titles will be awarded cups, one for
test annually throughout the na- the college of the pair scoring
tion. Some 360 Ohio high schools highest on the East-West hands,
and one for the college of the
will participate this year.
Exams will be given sometime North-South hand winners. These
during April. Mr. Baynard said cups are retained by the college
that the winners will be presented until the following year's champion
certificates, medals and some type is decided. Each of the four indiof scholarship.
vidual winners will receive a smal-

228 N. Main

Phone 34392

BG Meets Rival Rockets Tomorrow
BGU Wrestlers Lose First,l8-I3

Falcons Will Try To Crack
Rugged Toledo Defense
BY

HAL VAN TASSEL

Coach Andy Anderson's cage quintet, having once again
the taste of victory, will invade the Toledo University Field
House in probably the most unpredictable game of the season against their arch rivals, the TU Rochets, Wednesday.
Youthful coach Jerry Bush has a well rounded offensive
unit in which any one of seven men could carry the game.
Eastern Kentucky lsst week,*—

Photo by Gone Davll

Tom Hoskinson. on the bottom, is shown above in the field
match of the varsity wrestling meet with Findlay held here
Friday afternoon.

• * *
Bowling Green's wrestling squad
opened the new season Friday
night against Findlay College in
the University gymnasium, bowing
13-18.
Coach Bruce Bellard said that
the team, although inexperienced,
was greatly improved and should
have a good season.
In the 12,'t pound division I.es
Baum of Findlay decisioned Tom
Hoskinson, the local man.
Milt Gorden and Charles Tank,
both of Findlay, won pins over
Dick Klein and Andy Tolas respectively. Gorden is in the 130 pound
rank and Tank wrestles in the 137
pound division.
Msncsni. Leonard Earn Points
Acting captain Tony Meneeiii,
won a decision over Bob Rayle in
the 147 pound class; and Jack
Leonard, Bowling Green, wrestled
Al Stacey tn a draw. Leonard anil
Stacey are in the 157 pound class
Findlay had no opponent for
Jim Rea in the 1G5 weight group,
so Rea obtained five points for the
local matsmen via the forfeit
route. Rea, however, wrestled an
exhibition bout with Ray Bcrtelson also of Bowling Green, and
gained a pin over him.
Football star John I.add was decisioned by John Kagetta in the
177 pound class.
Falcon Soils Hoary
Another gridder, Fred Durig,
won a decision in the heavyweight
class over Ross Newton, Findlay
matsman.
Fred Durig, John I.add, and
Jack Leonard were relatively inexperienced, but all show promise
and are expected to help the team
to a successful season, according
to Coach Bellard.
The next meet for Rowling
Green's wrestlers is Saturday at
Ohio University. The next home
meet is Feb. 4.

Swimmers Fall
To MSC18-75
Falcon tankers invaded Michigan State last Saturday but were
stopped short by the Spartans, in
what is called a double dual meet.
Michigan State divided their squad
into two teams, "A" and a "B"
squad thus making it in actuallity
a tringle inert.
The Falcon tinmen were scuttled
by State's "A" squad 75-18 and
too, came out on the short end
against the "B" team 48-36. The
organgv and brown couldn't manago a first spot against the State
"A" squad. However they salvaged
four against the "B" team.
Swlmmin Scoro FWo Firsts
The other firsts captured by BG
tankers were Dellen in the Ml-yard
free-style with the time of 24.9
seconds. Herb Scogg headed the
pack in the 150-yard individule
medley rucing the clock to a 1:42.6.
Slnymaker captured his laurels
in the 200-yard backstroke punching in at 2:28.9. The Coopermen
came close to calling it five wins
but John Rruce lost a heartbreaker, being squeezed out in the 200yard breaststroke and being forced
to accept 2nd spot.
Jim I,ongneckcr also added
strength by drawing second place
in the 440-yd. free-style ngainst
Wolverines "A" squad.
Coach Cooper, on the whole, was
pleased with his team's performance. He stated that they had the
sliced, but lacked the conditioning
due to the fact that they had had
only a week of practice since the
long Christmas vacation. Michigan
State is undoubtedly the toughest
squud the Falcons will encounter
this year. Ill defeat they still showed great potentialities.

BG Halts Losing
Streak In Detroit
Sparked by the scoring of George
Reis, the Falcons of Bowling
Green pulled away from a stubborn, Western Ontario quintet in
the fourth quarter Saturday night
to win 76-61.
Until midway in th final stanza, the Canadian squad stayed
within striking distance. At this
point Reis, aided by some fine set
shooting by Boo Ellis, broke the
game wide open with a wide variety of shots from his pivot position. The Falcon center scored 13
points while Ellis u:.t for seven in
the final spurt.
Phil Sekerchak also played an
important role in the victory.
Starting the second half in place
of the injured Al Bianchi, Phil
scored ten points on three field
goals snd four free throws.
Al Scorao Quick Dooon
Bianchi left the game late in
the second period after receiving
a knee injury from a hard fall. Before, leaving the team is leading
scorer hit for 12 points, most of
them on his favorite jump shot
Assistant Coach George Muellich used eleven players in the
game, nine of them scoring. For
the second night in a row the Falcons were a well-balanced scoring
machine. Rets" paced the scorers
with 18 points while Bianchi had
12, Ellis 11, and Sekerchak 10.

Falcons Find Baikal
The Western Ontario attack was
spearheaded by Captain Doug McNichol, a rugged 66" center who
participated in the 1962 Olympics
as a member of the Canadian basketball team. McNichol scored 27
points.
BG cagers hit on 39.2',i of their
shots.

Titans Falter To Fourth
Quarter BG Point Rush
Paced by Al Bianchi, Bowling
Green surpressed a late rally to defeat the University of Detroit 8884 at the Titan Memorial Stadium
January 9.
The Falcons got off to an early
lead in the first quarter. They led
11-3 in the early minutes of play,
but the Titans cut the lead to 2218 at the end of the quarter.
Detroit kept chopping away at
the Falcon lead in the second quarter until they tied the score at 30
all with five minutes left to play
in the half. After it was tied at
32 al, a free throw gave the Titans
the lead for the first time; however a fielder by Gene Ray restored the Falcon lead. The half ended
with Bowling Green on top 63-41.
BO Mores In Third Stassa
After five minute* of the third
quarter Detroit had come to within
three points of the Orange and

.ipoiled Toledo's defensive record
which was the best in the nation,
dropping the Rockets to sixth in
that field.
Comparative games indicate that
the TU five will go into the game
as favorites. The cagers from the
glass capital swamped Niagara
while the Falcons dropped their
tilt to the same team.
TU Tops In MAC
Toledo's victory over Kent gave
them sole possession of first place
in the Mid-American Conference.
However Bowling Green can not
contend for the title because they
do not play enough games in the
MAC.
Phil MarMn. plarmakor ol the fast
brooking Bluo and YoUow aagregallon. ii tho loam's loading point prorld.r. Burl Spice and Harry Nicholson aro clow behind with good gams
averages. Rounding out tho starting
IWo aro Bob Galnsy and loan Paidslor who both play a cool-headod
game whon the pressure Is on.
Substitutes Jackie Miller and
Willie Russell are used by Rush
primarily for their floor game.
Miller saved the Kent contest by
stealing the ball four times in the
last three minutes of play. Russell,
who excells in the high jump, is
an aggressive backboard man.
Blanch! Expected As Fit
Al Bianchi seems to have moved
into the role that Jim Gerbcr probably would have assumed. Bianchi
has been the leading scorer in most
of the contests and is beginning to
develop into a star that is so sorely needed in the offensive unit. The
injury that he sustained in the
Western Ontario battle is not expected to keep him out of the game
tomorrow night.
Andy Is still experimenting with
tho right combination to put them
•olldly on the victory trail. Boo Ellis
and Goorgo Reis will probably bo
starters. From there on It could bo
any ono ol six or seven others.
I,ou Drago and Bucky Slesinger
are likely candidates for the guard
positions. The center slot is in line
for lofty Bill Sherin. Bill Rogers
and Wally Server are both good
floor men. Gene Ray also has made
contributions in most of the
games.
BG Platoon Ready
Newcomers to the scoring column like Phil Sekerchak, who
dumped in 10 points against the
Ontario quintet, will probably see
more action. Jim I.add and Dick
Straight will be counted in on the
platoon system also. Ladd made
his debut into collegiate basketball
during the WO game.
Facts such
as comparative
scores, scoring aces, or previous
records sre thrown out the window
when these two clubs meet as past
performances indicate. Tickets are
available in the Athletic office.

SevenContests
Feature Greek
Cage Openers
Fraternity
basketball
began
Wednesday, Jan. 7, with the downfall of three teams in League 1.
Sigma Chi trounced the Thcta Chi
five 24-5. Ray Combs and Gene
Bunger were the high point men
for Sigma Chi with seven and six
points reflectively, /.eta Beta Tau
bowed to Kappa Sigma 21-17 with
Richard Rodney adding up six
points and Driver a cool seven
points. Delta Tau Delta defeated
Alpha Tau Omega in an overtime
game 26-26. Thomas Mote and
Richard Slager racked up 5 points
each for their winning team.
In League II Theta Chi lost to
Pi Kappa Alpha 24-16. Ambrose
Paridon and John McNerncy were
the high scorers for the PiKAs
with seven points each. Delta Upsilon unleashed 13 points to down
Sigma Nu who only tallied 9.
James Schriebcr plunked in seven
points for the Delta Uusilon team.
Sigma Alpha Kpsilon edged Phi
Delta Theta 26-24. William Van
Wyck donated seven points to the
game and six points were made by
Donald Schrom. The evening ended up with a bung when Sigma Phi
Epsilon snowed the Phi Kappa Psi
team under with the rousing score
of 49-18. Al Fanta was a "fireball'
with a total of 20 points to his
credit. Dave l,edvina came through
with 12 points.
•

•

By Bill MclNTIRE

A childhood bone disease
very nearly deprived basketball and Bowling Green of a
6'7", 209 pound eager. Falcon
center George Reis lacks a
bone in his right arm due to an
operation which severely weakened that limb.
After repeated exercise and a
slow readjustment, he was able to
regain the use of It for his pivot
and forward slot duties.
George, a native of White Plains,
N. Y., has proved himself an able
pivot man and has shared the major portion of the rebounding with
"Boo" Ellis this year.
Although he has played forward
most of his career, he was handed
the center spot by Coach Anderson
just before the season opened, and
has come along well since then.
Third Highest Score
In 10 games this year, George
has scored 106 points for an average of 10.6 per game, ranking
third on the squad behind Bianchi
and Ellis. His best game was
against Gustavus Adolphus when
he scored 18 points.
Last year he played in all but
two games and scored a total of
154 points while playing forward.
Although his scoring was in the
■ I,Milile figure column in several
games, his best performance came
in the second half against Western
Kentucky when he shot for 16 tallies.
Now in his junior year, George
is majoring in Physical Education
and plans to take up a coaching
career after he is graduated from
college. He is presently living at
East Hall.

Fraternity handball got under
way immediately following vacation and there are now three teams
hi.tiling down first place in each
of the two leagues.
Zeta Beta Tau defeated Sigma
Phi Epsilon 2-1, Sigma Nu downed
Thcta Chi 2-1, and Sigma Alpha
Kpsilon dumped Alpha Tau Omega
2-1. In League II Sigma Chi ibeat
Kappa Sigma 2-1. Phi Kappa Psi
forfeited to Pi Kappa Alpha and
Phi Kappa Tau forfeited their
game to Delta Upsilon.

Stuber Speaks To
Men's Phys. Ed. Club

BILL'S
Radio and TV
Service

Service on all types
and model*
526 E. Woosror Phono 31984
(Near Campus)

The basketball schedule for
women's intramurals is as follows:
Wednesday, Jan. 14, 4 p.m.—NG1
Trogans vs. Jets; NG2 Alpha Delta Pi vs. Poison Ivy; SG Kohl
Klinkers vs. Delta Gamma.
4:30 p.m.—NG1 Baskctbelles vs.
Hot Shuts; NG2 Johnstonettes vs.
Shatsel 1; SG Tornadoes vs. WIS.
Thursday, Jan. 16—4 p.m.—
NG1 Alpha Gamma Delts vs. Gamma Phi Beta; NG2 Blue Streaks
vs. Off Campus; SG Kannon Ball
Nine vs. Phi Mu.
4:30
p.m.—NG1
Alpha Chi
Omega vs. Delta Zeta; NG2 Alpha
Xi Delta vs. Musketeers; SG Kappa Delta vs. Shatxel 11.
•
o
•
After a series of competitive
tests for membership, Francis
Isch, Susan Mignerey, Eve Williams, Constance Wood, Joyce
Shields, Elyce Yoerling, Diane
Prentice, Ellyen Bowen, and Phyllis Vredenburgh, were initiated into the Swan Club.

Some TU Tickets Left
Tickets (or Bowling Students will
bo available until Wednesday afternoon Instead of Tuesday as previously announced. They aro $1 each with
the section reserved for BO students
only. There are a few reserved seats
remaining at S1.25 each.

CLAZEL
TUE.&WED.

r"£ K

s

William Stuber, General Secretary of the Tiffin Y-M-C-A., and
an outstanding leader in the Y-MC-A movement, recently presented an informative talk before the
Men's Physical Education Club.
The club is petitioning Phi Epsilon Kappa, the only national professional society in Physical Education, and expects to be installed
before the end of the semester. OfEdward
ficer. of the dub
are
Grover, president; Robert PafenBrown. Bianchi went into the pivot bach, vice president; Ray Berteland out-maneuvered his defensive sen, treasurer; Albert Ikeda, hisman time after time to lead ano- torian; and Howard Delk, public!
ther Falcon rush which staked the ty.
invaders to a 72-63 edge with a
quarter left to go.
Once again Detroit came back
with a rousing attack to bring the
score to 77-76. With 3:38 left the
Titans once again took the lead
79-78. Then the Falcons came back
and with 48 seconds left to play
the game was knotted at 84 all.
The Falcons gained possession of
the ball and played carefully until
Boo Ellis got the ball in position
for a short jump shot and registered a bucket. With only seconds left
to go Bianchi was fouled and made
both of them.
Four Hit Doable Figures
Bianchi was high for the game
scoring 34 counters to lead the Falcon attack. Behind Bianchi was
Lou Drago with 16 and Ellis with
16. Buck Slesinger came through
with 14 points. Sparrow and Timmons for Detroit both hit for double
figures with 27 and 24 points, respectively.
Western Ontario, s cage power
up north—it has been champs in
the Senior Canadian Intercollegiate Conference for the last nine
years—has hod little luck with
squads from this country.

Reis Whips
Limb Ailment
For Cage Role

Women Announce IM
Basketball Dates
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Peach Basket
Used In Early
Basketball
Wooden peach baskets were used
by Howling Green basketball playera at a game in January of 1942.
The occasion was a celebration
in connection with the golden jubilee of basketball. A part of a nationwide celebration, the program
honored the game's founder, Dr.
James Naismith and the fiftieth
anniversary of the game.
Freshman players dressed in
kne-length gym suits and turtle
neck sweaters to stage a duplication of the game as it was originally played.
Regulation baskets at the time
were wooden peach baskets—with
bottoms left in—complete with
step ladders to retrieve the soccer
ball from the basket.
There were no foul shots in the
game that night because they were
not a part of the original game.
The exhibition proceeded 11 regular game between Howling Green
ami Hiram College.

Three BG Students
Attend Conference
Attending
the
Quadrennial
Study Conference of the United
Student Christian Council were
three Rowling Green students.
They were Hetsy Samllin, sophomore, William Eldcrbrock, senior,
and John Cold, sophomore.
The conference was held at Morgan Slate College at Raltimore,
M.I., Dec. 27 through Jan. 3. While
there, the three UCF members
joined with other college students
from Eastern United States in
studying three main issues of today—the Church, the University,
and the World Struggle.
Emminent professors from many
U. S. colleges and universities acted as conference leaders and guest
speakers. J. Robert Nelson, USCC
Study Secretary, said at the end of
the week, "Students today know
that they lack deep understanding
of the meanings of life crises. The
conference has driven them to
study and to work in social, economic, and political Holds, with a
uniquely Christian imperative."

Child Education Abroad
Discussed By ACE
Association for Childhood Education will meet tomorrow night at
7 o'clock in the Lab School Gym.
Foreign students Herbert Goertz,
Germany;
Florence
Nakamoto,
Jnpan; Sushi Suran, India; and
Barbara Fujitomo, Hawaii will
speak on the childhood education
received in their respective countries.

Demonstration Given
In Square Dancing

Men Change Rifles For Shovels

Pogo Fans At Fenn
See Author Sketch;
Carnegie Gets Spirit

Greeks Lend Assistance,
Show Group Co-operation

By JUNE EMERY
An example of Bowling Green's cooperative spirit existFenn College (Cleveland) PogoLovers were in for a treat recent- ing among Greeks was displayed this week end. The Alpha
ly when Walt Kelly, creator of the Chi Omegas were scheduled to have their Pink Champagne
famous Pogo comic strip, gave
blackboard talk to a large student- Dance Saturday night, the first all-campus dance of the new
faculty audience.
year. Only twenty members of the sorority were able to work
Kelly explained many aspects of
on the dance because several of the girls were home student
the strip including the reason for
Pcgo's defeat in the national elec- teaching and six others were in the hospital. Members of Chi
tion: "Seeing as both the other
contestants were possessed of little Omega and Delta Gamma helped with the decorating Saturhair, Pogo stood small chance day afternoon, so the dance could be held as scheduled.
against such shining competition.
Alpha Gamma Delta entertained
After drawing sketches of and the Pi Kappa Alphas at a rodeo Dec. 17. New officers of the active
dismissing most of the main char- party Friday night. Dress for chapter are: Ted Jenkins, presiacters of the script and accompany- square dancing was after the fash- dent; Charles Jacobs, vice-presiing each drawing with highly ion of cowboys and cowgirls.
dent; Charles Greenway, pledge
amusing side comments, Kelly inDelta Tau Deltas were guests of
vited questions from the audience. Delta Gamma at a Roaring Twen- marshall; Jack Hogberg, secreOf course, a question was asked ties party Friday. "Goldfish-swal- tary.
about the twin porcupines current- lowing" and Charleston contests
Zeta Beta Tau pledges Edward
ly appearing in the strip. Mr. Kel- were included in the entertain- Thai and Leo Miller went active
ly explained them in this way: ment.
Sunday.
"The other porky might represent
Delta Zetas gave a Pirate Party
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Phi
your other self whom you had nev- for the Sigma Nu's Friday night.
er met and wouldn't recognize
Among the week's exchange din- Kappa Tau had parties for their
even if you did."
ners were: Delta Zeta and Sigma dates Friday night.
John Grzegorzewski is a new
The talk sounds like a pleasant Phi Epsilon, Alpha Chi Omega
pledge of Phi Tau.
interlude and one that Pogo-Lovers and Pi Kappa Alpha.
Chi Omegas entertained Dr.
would like to see repeated here.
Alpha Tau Omega pledges and
At Carnegie Tech there has Alpha Xi Deltas entertained ATO Martha M. Gesling at dinner Sunbeen a great attempt to increase actives Saturday morning at a day.
school spirit. One boy had this pancake breakfast.
droll idea for his alma mater. He
Sigma Nu, Theta Chi, and Zeta
suggested the president instruct Beta Tau had informal parties
() Greeting Cards
his chauffeur to wear a Cameron after the campus dance Saturday.
Plnid hat (Cameron Plaid is the
The Gamma Phi Betas had a
School color) instead of his "drab, Parisienne Party for the Phi Psi's
black cap." To make for more in- Friday night.
[) School Supplies
spiration, the car itself should also
Sashi Saran, student from India,
be painted plaid. The boy feels was the dinner guest of the Alpha
Photo by Bob Bono this may call attention to it.
Gams Sunday.
[) Stationery
Edward Householder manned the shovel while lames VanCharles Green was recently
elected treasurer of Delta Tau DelWinkle pushed to help Rodney Rish out of his slippery preHome Ec Professor
ta. Richard Brown and Samuel
dicament in front of Johnston Hospital during the recent siege
are assistant treasurers.
of cold weather.
Visits Columbus Meet Martin
Dean and Mrs. Arch B. Conklin
Miss Helen W. Henderson, asso- and Mr. and Mrs. F. Eugene BeatPOLIO FACTS
1. 56,000 cases in 1962—twice as ciate professor of home economics, ty were guests of Alpha Xi Delta
many as in 1951—80'.; more than attended a council meeting of the at dinner Thursday
Ohio Home Economics Association
in 1949.
Delta Upsilons gave a Coketail
2. Polio is on the increase in the in Columbus Saturday.
Party for their dates Friday night.
"The Elementary and Second- United states.
198 S. Main St.
Miss Henderson is state chair- Saturday afternoon they painted
ary Educational Systems used by
3. 79'i of all cases arc over 16 man of the clothing and textile de-' their lounge,
Howling Green," was the topic of years of age.
partment of the association.
Theta Chi pledges went active
a panel discussion at Toledo University lust Friday night according to Jack Taylor, state president
of Future Teachers of America.
The discussion was a joint meeting between the F.T.A. chapters of
Toledo anil Howling (irecn anil was
the (list of several such meetings
ill an effort to expand the F.T.A.
program.
The panel was composed of Juanita Richardson, Joyce Schmidt,
Shirley Perry unil Jack Taylor,
all Howling Green students.
Thirty F.T.A. members accompanled the panel anil attended a
social meeting following the panel
discussion.

Earl Office

Combined Meeting
Is First Of Series

Supply Co.

UCF Begins Series
Of New Worships
A new series of worship services
sponsored by United Christian Fellowship will begin at 4 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 14, in Prout Chapel,
Recording t6 Barbara Ilildebrand,
chairman.
Janet Spelder and Robert Yawberg will be in charge of the first
series entitled "Are You On Speaking Terms With God?"

Four couples from Michigan
State Normal College have been
invited to the Bowling Green campus by the Physical Education Club
to give a squure dance demonstration Jan. 14 at 7:45 p.m. in the
Women's Building.
The group, under the direction
of Miss Augusta Harris, will demonstrate dances. Everyone present
is to participate in the dances.
All physical education majors
Beta Beta Beta, national recogand their friends are invited to nition society in biology will hold
come. Dates are optional.
its next meeting Jan. 14 at 7 p.m.
A motion picture, "The Realm of
the Wild." will be shown.

Tri-Bera Has Film

Classified

FOUND: Rock Blr.r high .chool ring
with lh. Initial.: D.C.M. Y.at: 1M».
Own., may call (or It al lh« BG N.w.
olllc. USA.
FOUND: Pair of tan-rimm.n qlan.i.
Own.r mar claim thorn to B-0 Mow.
oftleo on Id.ntlllcatlon.
LOST: Light horn rimm.d qla...l
around Falcon Hall biology clou, gym
or B.OTC h.adquatl.r.. $2 roward.
Ploato l.a». al BG Now. oftleo.
FOR RENT: Furnlah.d qaraqo apart*
most for marrl.d coup]., marrlod worn• n. or .mploy.d lingl. wom.n. N.wly
docoratod. now aparlm.nt qaa rang.,
now |old away bod with Inn.raprlng
matlroM. CaU M4II. or MO Hamr Mathlai. mathomcrUc. offteo.
FOR BALE—3 .pood radio-phono com
blnatlon. Chri.tmaa gill. JM.JS Tcduo
mahogany tablo modol. Prico, 170. UnW.
Apt 1-1. G.n. Wyckoll.
FOUND) Ono pair of m.n'i gym shoo..
on. wom.n'. .port .hlrt. and ono pair
of wom.n". pi a. lie boom. In tho Engllih

Kappa Nu Epsilon
Has Discussion Meet
Ruler's Totient Function will be
discussed at a meeting of Kappa
Hu Epsilon, national recognition
society in mathmatics, on Wednesday, Jan. 14, at 7 p.m. In 405-A.
lopa—>or» ktck BKOid
It actually happened—in 1941
the sophomores won the freshmansophomore Tug-of-War and hazing
continued another week.

WRA Hears Reports
Of Carnival Progress
All committee chairmen for the
Women's
Recreational
Association's carnival will meet tomorrow
at 7 p.m. in room 100 Women's
Building to review reports. This
includes chairmen of the dance,
decorations, prizes, tickets, publicity, floor show, food, solicitation, and booth committees.
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LET US
READY YOUR
CAR FOR WINTER!
SPECIALISTS
in Motor Tune-Up and
guaranteed Brake Service

Perry's Garage
Leonard G. Turner
260-264 N. Main Street
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